CPA Masterclass

Spend the day your way

Finished school but not sure what to do next? Want to build confidence and connect with others? Or looking to practice independence in a safe and supportive environment?

Starting February 2020, CPA Masterclass is an exciting new group program that offers young people one to one youth coaching that’s proven to enable greater and more meaningful participation in the community and the workforce. And in a way that’s tailored to each individual.

It’s backed by research that shows 100% of young people living with disability are more likely to follow a path that leads to greater participation in the community and the workforce when given access to coaching with an expert CPA Youth Coach.

Register your interest by **20 January 2020**

The program runs Monday to Friday, 9am to 3pm in South West Sydney and Northern Sydney regions.

**Limited places available. Don’t delay, contact us today!**
We know that when given the opportunity for 1:1 coaching with an expert youth coach, 100% of young people living with disability are more likely to follow a path that leads to greater participation in the community and the workforce.

Teigan Butchers, CPA Innovation Manager

Outcomes

- Participation and capacity building through activity-based learning
- Increased self-belief and aspirations for the future
- Increased confidence and independence skills
- Strong social connections and networks
- Work experience through social enterprise and entrepreneurship

CPA Masterclass

Who is this program for?

- School leavers and young adults (17-30 years)
- Young people living with moderate to complex physical and/or neurological conditions
- Young people looking for a meaningful pathway after school
- Young people who want to build their confidence and connect with others
- Young people looking to practise independence in a safe and supportive environment

When and where does CPA Masterclass run?

- The program runs from 9am – 3pm, Monday to Friday
- The program is primarily term-based and runs year round
- Masterclass is a community-based program with CPA sites as headquarters
- Activity locations include South West Sydney, and Northern Sydney regions

Register your interest by Monday 20 January. Limited spots available. Contact us today!